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International Cultural Property
PATTY GERSTENBLITH AND BONNIE CZEGLEDI*

I. Introduction
In 2005, progress continued toward ratification and implementation of several important
international conventions that address the protection of cultural property. In addition, some
of the most contentious disputes in the United States, particularly those concerning the
restitution of artwork stolen during the Holocaust, moved toward settlement after protracted litigation. Finally, a U.S. district court considered, for the first time, the application
of the National Historic Preservation Act in an international context.
II. Ratification and Implementation of International
Conventions and Cultural Property Implementation Act
Developments
The United States was one of the first market nations to ratify the 1970 UNESCO
Convention on the Means of Prohibiting and Preventing the Illicit Import, Export, and
Transfer of Ownership of Cultural Property and subsequently enacted implementing legislation in 1982 with passage of the Convention on Cultural Property Implementation Act

(CPIA).' The CPIA establishes a mechanism by which other nations that are party to the
1970 UNESCO Convention may request that the United States impose import restrictions
on designated categories of archaeological and ethnological materials that are subject to
pillage. The United States may enter into a bilateral agreement (or Memorandum of Understanding) with a requesting nation if the statutorily mandated determinations are found.
The agreement will restrict the import of the designated materials into the United States.

*Patty Gerstenblith is Professor, DePaul University College of Law and the Co-Chair of the International
Cultural Property Committee in the Section of International Law and Practice of the American Bar Association.
Bonnie Czegledi is a lawyer in Toronto, Canada, practicing international art and cultural property law. She is
also a faculty member and lecturer in Law and Taxation in the Art Market (LL.M.) at the University Jean
Moulin 3, in Lyon, France, the Co-Chair of the International Cultural Property Committee in the Section of
International Law and Practice of the ABA, and Director of Institute of Art and Cultural Heritage.
1. 19 U.S.C. §§ 2601-2613 (2005).
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Currently the United States has bilateral agreements of this type with ten nations (Bolivia,
Cambodia, Cyprus, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Italy, Mali, Nicaragua, and Peru).2
During this past year, two existing agreements were extended-one extension was proposed, and one new request was submitted. The import of Pre-Columbian archaeological
materials from El Salvador has been restricted since 1995, when the initial bilateral agreement between the United States and El Salvador went into effect. In March 2005, this
agreement was extended for an additional five-year period. 3 This agreement restricts the
import into the United States of materials that date from 1500 B.C. to A.D. 1550 and
includes pre-Hispanic stone sculptures, ceramic polychrome vessels, figurines, stamp seals,
drums, effigies, and other items. 4 In November 2005, the bilateral agreement between the
United States and Nicaragua was also extended for an additional five years.5 This agreement
covers Pre-Columbian materials such as polychrome ceramics, stone statues, gold ornaments, and shell beads made by cultures living between 8000 B.C. and A.D. 1550 in what
is now Nicaragua.6
At a meeting of the Cultural Property Advisory Committee (CPAC) in September 2005,
an extension of the bilateral agreement between Italy and the United States set to expire
on January 23, 2006, was proposed and considered.' In conjunction with this meeting,
CPAC held a public session at which members of the public presented their opinions on
the extension. 8 A central point of discussion was the 2004 Italian cultural heritage law that,
among numerous provisions, now allows Italian cultural materials to be exported temporarily from Italy for exhibitions at museums for a period of up to four years.9 This represents
a significantly longer period of time that Italian works of art and cultural objects may be
on loan to foreign institutions. On January 19, 2006, the agreement was extended for an
additional five years.' 0 The CPAC also considered a request for a new bilateral agreement
2. A chart of current and expired import restrictions and a database of images of cultural materials subject
to import restriction are available on the State Department website. See Chart of Current and Expired Import
Restrictions Under the Convention on Cultural Property Implementation Act, http://exchanges.state.gov/
culprop/chart.html (last visited Feb. 23, 2006).
3. See Extension and Amendment to the Memorandum of Understanding Between the Government of the
United States of America and the Government of the Republic of El Salvador Concerning the Imposition of
Import Restrictions on Certain Categories of Archaeological Material from the Prehispanic Cultures of the
Republic of El Salvador, 70 Fed. Reg. 11,539 (Mar. 9, 2005) (to be codified at 19 C.F.R. pt. 12). Among the
new provisions in the 2005 Memorandum of Understanding are two provisions with a direct impact on the conduct
of archaeological excavations in El Salvador. Id. These provisions should assist excavations by American and
other foreign archaeologists in El Salvador.
4. See U.S. Department of State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, U.S. Protection of PreHispanic Archaeological Materials, http://www.exchanges.state.gov/culprop/esfact.html (last visited Feb. 23,
2006).
5. See U.S. Deparment of State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, Protecting Cultural Property
Worldwide: What's New, http://www.exchanges.state.gov/culprop/whatsnew.html (last visited Feb. 23, 2006)
[hereinafter What's New].
6. See U.S. Deparment of State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, U.S. Protection of PreHispanic Archaeological Materials, http://exchanges.state.gov/culprop/nifact.html (last visited Feb. 23, 2006).
7. See Import Restrictions Imposed On Archaeological Material Originating in Italy and Representing PreClassical, Classical, and Imperial Roman Periods, 66 Fed. Reg. 7399 (Jan. 23, 2001) (to be codified at 19 C.ER.
pt. 12).
8. What's New, supra note 5.
9. Italian Code of the Cultural and Landscape Heritage, Legislative Decree No. 42 of 22 Jan. 2004, art.
67, 1 l(d).
10. What's New, supra note 5.
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with China in February and March, and a public session was held in conjunction with the
February meeting.'
In December 2004, President Bush signed into law the Emergency Protection for Iraqi
Cultural Antiquities Act. 2 This legislation allows the President to exercise his authority
under the CPIA to prohibit the import into the United States of cultural materials illegally
removed from Iraq after August 1990, the time when sanctions were originally imposed on
the import of goods from Iraq. This new legislation allows the President to exercise this
authority without the need for Iraq to bring a request under the CPIA and without need
for consideration by CPAC. This legislation fulfills in part the United States' obligations
under United Nations Security Council Resolution 1483.13 Although the President has not
yet exercised the authority granted to him under this new legislation, on May 20, 2005, he
renewed Executive Order 13350 that thereby extends for another year the sanctions, previously in place, prohibiting the import of illegally removed Iraqi cultural materials (as
14
defined in the Security Council Resolution).
In other developments related to Iraq, a U.S. serviceman voluntarily surrendered eight
cylinder seals that he had acquired while in Iraq and brought back to the United States.
He turned the seals in to the newly created Art Crime Team of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI), and he was not prosecuted." The FBI has indicated that thefts from
the Iraq Museum in Baghdad and the looting of archaeological sites are the number one
16
international art crime.
In February 2005, new legislation was introduced in the House of Representatives that
would allow the President to exercise his authority under the CPIA to restrict the import
into the United States of cultural materials illegally removed from Afghanistan. 7 This
legislation is closely modeled on the Iraq legislation.' The Afghan bill was subsequently
11. Id. For a summary of China's request see U.S. Department of State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural
Affairs, Public Summary: Request of the People's Republic of China to the Government of the United States
of America Under Article 9 of the 1970 UNSECO Convention (last visited Feb. 23, 2006).
12. Miscellaneous Trade and Technical Corrections Act of 2004, Pub.L. No. 108-429, §§ 3001-03, 118 Stat.
2434 (2004) [hereinafter Technical Corrections Act of 20041; see Party Gerstenblith & Bonnie Czegledi, International Cultural Property, 39 INrr'L LAw. 493, 497 (2005).
13. See S.C. Res. 1483, U.N. Doc. S/Res/1483 (May 22, 2003). U.N. Security Council Resolution 1483 was
adopted in May 2003. Paragraph 7 states that the Security Council
[dlecides that all Member States shall take appropriate steps to facilitate the safe return to Iraqi institutions of Iraqi cultural property and other items of archaeological, historical, cultural, rare scientific,
and religious importance illegally removed from the Iraq National museum, the National Library, and
other locations in Iraq since the adoption of resolution 661 (1990) of 6 August 1990, including by
establishing a prohibition on trade in or transfer of such items and items with respect to which reasonable suspicion exists that they have been illegally removed ....
Id. The U.S. legislation also uses the definition from the Security Council Resolution in place of the CPIA
definition of archaeological and ethnological materials.
14. Exec. Order No. 13,303, 70 Fed. Reg. 29,435 (May 20, 2005).
15. David Johnston, The Conflict in Iraq: Antiquities; Picking Up the Stolen Pieces of Iraq's Cultural Heritage,
N.Y. TiMEs, Feb. 14, 2005, at A10; Press Release, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Protecting International
Treasures: FBI Returns Eight Ancient Stone Seals Looted from Iraq (Feb. 23, 2005), available at http://
www.fbi.gov/page2/febO5/iraqstonesO22305.htm.
16. See Press Release, Federal Bureau of Investigation, FBI Announces Top Ten Art Crimes (Nov. 11, 2005),
availableat http://www.fbi.gov/page2/novO5/toptenartl 11505.hun.
17. H.R. 915, 109th Cong. (2005).
18. See What's New, supra note 5; see also Technical Corrections Act of 2004, supra note 12; Gerstenblith &
Czegledi, supra note 12.
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grouped with other House bills dealing with various trade issues. Public comment was
requested,19 but no further action had been taken by the end of the year.
There has been significant progress in the past year in implementation of international
conventions that affect cultural property. On June 1, 2005, Switzerland's legislation implementing its earlier ratification of the 1970 UNESCO Convention went into effectz ° The
new Swiss legislation, the Federal Act on the International Transfer of Cultural Property,
or the Cultural Property Transfer Act (CPTA), permits the Swiss Federal Council to enter
into agreements with other nations that are party to the 1970 UNESCO Convention to
protect "cultural and foreign affairs interests and to secure cultural heritage ....
"I'This
form of implementation is similar to the U.S. model of implementation, primarily through
the use of bilateral agreements that impose import restrictions on cultural materials that
are covered by the agreement. Under article 8 of the CPTA, the Federal Council can also
take additional measures when a "state's cultural heritage [is] jeopardized by exceptional
events .....
-2The CPTA defines illicit import as an import contrary to an agreement or
an action taken under article 8.23 Swiss customs authorities are authorized to "withhold
suspicious cultural property during import, transit, and export, and report it to criminal
prosecution authorities." 4
The other significant change in the Swiss legislation is in its definition of due diligence.
A clear definition of due diligence under Swiss law is significant because of the Swiss goodfaith-purchaser doctrine that permits the transfer of good title to stolen goods to a goodfaith-purchaser. Previous Swiss law assumed that a purchaser acted in good faith and could
thereby take advantage of this doctrine. The good-faith-purchaser doctrine contrasts with
the common law rule followed in the United States that prevents transfer of good title to
stolen property to any purchaser, even if the purchaser has acted in good faith.2" Article 16
of the CPTA sets forth the following definition of good faith:
[iln the art trade and auctioning business, cultural property may only be transferred when the
person transferring the property may assume, under the circumstances, that the cultural
property:
(a) was not stolen, not lost against the will of the owner, and not illegally excavated;
(b)not illicitly imported.26
The phrase "under the circumstances" requires that to qualify as a good-faith-purchaser,
one must have considered all the circumstances of the transaction, including the extent to

19. Press Release, Committee on Ways and Means, Shaw Announces Additional Bills on Technical Corrections to U.S. Trade Laws and Miscellaneous Duty Suspensions (Aug. 5, 2005), available at http://waysand
means.house.gov/hearings.asp?formmode = view&id = 3208.
20. See Federal Act on the International Transfer of Cultural Property (Cultural Property Transfer Act),
Jun. 20, 2003, available at http-J/www.kultur-schweiz.admin.ch/arkgt/kgt/files/KGTG-e.pdf [hereinafter CPTA].
21. Id. at art. 7.
22. Id. at art. 8.
23. Id. at art. 2, T 5.
24. Id. at art. 19, T 2.
25. When a U.S. purchaser acquires stolen cultural objects in Switzerland, he or she might claim to have
acquired good title under Swiss law. U.S. courts have generally rejected application of the Swiss rule. See, e.g.,
Autocephalous Greek-Orthodox Church of Cyprus v. Goldberg & Feldman Fine Arts, Inc., 917 E2d 278 (7th
Cir. 1990) (rejecting defendant's claim to have acquired good title to stolen Byzantine mosaics and applying
Indiana's rule that a thief cannot transfer good tide even to a good-faith-purchaser).
26. CPTA, supra note 20, at art. 16, T 1.
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which stolen art objects, particularly looted archaeological objects, are present in the art
market. Article 16 imposes additional obligations on those who are active in the art trade
to maintain written records concerning their acquisition of cultural property, to acquire a
written declaration from sellers concerning their right to dispose of the object, and to
inform customers of existing import and export regulations of other nations that are parties
to the 1970 UNESCO Convention." The CPTA also requires that records be kept for
thirty years"8 and that these records be accessible to the specialized body created by the
legislation for the purpose of determining whether those engaged in the art trade are fulfilling their duty of diligence.2 9
The final change of significance for the international market in antiquities is that the
CPTA allows a foreign country to come into Swiss court to recover cultural property that
has been illegally imported into Switzerland. The statute of limitations for such a claim is
one year from the time the claimant learns the location of the property or thirty years from
the time of the illegal export from the claimant nation (whichever is shorter).3° The CPTA
also establishes criminal penalties for violations of its provisions3 and provides a guarantee
that cultural property on temporary loan to a museum or other cultural institution in Switzerland will be returned if such a return guarantee has been requested.
Another positive development was the announcement by the United Kingdom that it
plans to ratify the 1954 Hague Convention on the Protection of Cultural Property in the
Event of Armed Conflict and its two Protocols of 1954 and 1999. Although this announcement was made in May 2004,11 in September 2005, a consultation paper was released by
the Department of Culture, Media and Sport.3 4 The paper focuses primarily on how the
United Kingdom should protect its own cultural sites, monuments, and repositories in case
of war. The consultation paper, however, also indicates some steps that will be taken by the
military so that it will be better prepared to carry out its obligations under the 1954 Hague
Convention. If the United Kingdom proceeds toward ratification, this will likely leave the
United States as the only major military power that has not ratified the 1954 Hague
Convention.
In October 2005, the Department of Culture, Media and Sport released guidelines entitled Combating Illicit Trade: Due diligence guidelines for museums, libraries and archives on
35
collecting and borrowingculturalmaterial.
These guidelines set out specific criteria and steps
that a British institution should take in making acquisitions with particular attention given
to the problem of looted and illegally exported archaeological artifacts. These guidelines
were promulgated as a part of the United Kingdom's implementation of its ratification of
the 1970 UNESCO Convention.
27. Id. at art. 16, 2.
28. Id. at art. 16, 3.
29. Id. at art. 17, 1.
30. Id. at art. 9.
31. Id. arts. 24-25.
32. CPTA, supra note 20, at arts. 10-13.
33. See The Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in Armed Conflict, May 14, 1954, 249
U.N.T.S. 240 [hereinafter 1954 Hague Convention].
34. Id.
35. DEPARTMENT FOR CULTURE, MEDIA AND SPORT, COMBATING ILLICIT TRADE: DUE DILIGENCE FOR MuSEUMS, LIBRARIES AND ARCHIVES ON COLLECTING AND BORROWING CULTURAL MATERIAL

(Oct. 2005), avail-

able at http://www.culture.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/72 IE9365-38BE-4AF8-BF8D-BE5B4BFSB2I C/0/Combating
IllicitTrade-v5.pdf.
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Claims for Restitution

Several suits involving claims for recovery of works of art stolen during the Holocaust
were either decided or settled during this past year. In Adler v. Taylor,36 the actress Elizabeth
Taylor was sued for the recovery of a Van Gogh painting, Vue de I'Asile et de la Chapelle de
Saint-Remy, stolen from the plaintiffs' ancestor, Margarete Mauthner, during the Holocaust.
Both parties agreed that the pre-1983 California statute of limitations for the recovery of
personal property3 7 would apply because Taylor had purchased the painting in 1963. The
court held, however, that the plaintiffs' claim was time-barred because the plaintiffs had
knowledge of the painting's whereabouts (or could easily have found the painting) more
than three years before commencing the suit and that their claim should therefore be dismissed. The court also held that California's special Holocaust Art Recovery statute,3" which
delays the running of the statute of limitations for the recovery of any Holocaust-era artwork until December 31, 2010,19 did not apply because the statute applies only to artwork
being held by a "museum or gallery that displays, exhibits, or sells any article of historical,
interpretive, scientific, or artistic significance."The Altmann case, in which the United States Supreme Court decided in 2004 that the
plaintiff's claim against Austria was not barred by the Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act
(FSIA), was resolved in 2005, following remand. 4 1 The case involved the attempt by Maria
Altmann to recover six Gustav Klimt paintings that had been owned by her aunt, Adele
Bloch-Bauer, and are currently in the possession of the Austrian Gallery in Vienna. In May
2005, Alunann and Austria decided to end the litigation by submitting the claim to binding
42
arbitration in Austria.
The federal district court for the District of Columbia decided another case, Malewicz v.
Amsterdam, that builds on the interpretation of FSIA as set forth in Altmann. 43 The case
also raises a fundamental question as to whether works of art that are present in the United
States while on loan to museums for exhibition purposes and subject to immunity from
seizure can form the basis for a grant of jurisdiction, so that a claimant can attempt to
recover the paintings or their value in a U.S. court. Two fundamental and conflicting policies are at stake. On one hand, there is the desire to encourage international exhibitions

36. Adler v. Taylor, No. 04-8472, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 5862 (C.D. Cal. Feb. 2, 2005).
37. Cal. Civ. Proc. Code § 338(c) (Deering 2006). The California statute, as interpreted in Naftzger v. Am.
Numismatic Soc'y, No. B0-84069, 1996 Cal. App. LEXIS 85 (Cal. Ct. App. Feb. 1, 2006), provided that the
plaintiff had three years from the time he or she actually discovered the location of a stolen art work and the
identity of the current possessor to bring suit for recovery of the stolen property. The federal trial court held,
in part, that Naftzger incorrectly interpreted the pre-1983 statute because the California statute did not have
a discovery rule.
38. Cal. Civ. Proc. Code § 354.3(c).
39. Id.
40. Id. § 354.3(a)(1).
41. She sought to recover alternatively their value. Austria v. Altmann, 541 U.S. 677 (2004). For a full
discussion of this decision, see Gerstenblith & Czegledi, supra note 12, at 493-96. Utilizing the Altmann decision's interpretation of the FSIA, Claude Cassirer filed suit in federal district court in California against Spain
and the Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum in Madrid to recover a Pissarro painting, Rue Saint-Honori,apris-midi,
effet de pluie. The painting had belonged to Cassirer's grandmother, Lilly Cassirer Neubauer, until she fled the
Nazis in 1939. Howard Reich, Spain, museum sued in U.S. in 1st use of looted art ruling, Cm. TiuB., May 11,
2005, at C13.
42. Diane Haithman, Painting Dispute to be Arbitrated, L.A. TiMEs, May 19, 2005, at ES.
43. Malewicz v. Amsterdam, 362 E Supp. 2d 298 (D.D.C. 2005).
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of works of art, which is facilitated through grants of immunity from seizure. On the other
hand, there is the desire to reunite stolen or expropriated works of art with their true
owners. In this case, the heirs of the artist Kazimir Malevich were suing the City of Amsterdam to recover fourteen paintings or their equivalent value. The heirs alleged that the
city has wrongfully expropriated these paintings.
Malevich, a famed Russian painter who founded the Suprematist art movement, brought
more than one hundred of his paintings to Germany for exhibition in 1927. When he
returned to Russia, he left the paintings in Germany for safekeeping. Through a convoluted
set of facts, eighty-four of these paintings ended up in storage in the Stedelijk Museum in
Amsterdam in about 1956, and the Stedelijk purported to acquire the paintings in 1958."
The Stedelijk claimed either to have acquired the paintings at that time or to have acquired
them through acquisitive prescription in 1993. Fourteen of these paintings were sent to the
United States for an exhibition at the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum in New York in
2003 and the Menil Collection in Houston in late 2003 and early 2004. The State Department had granted the paintings immunity from seizure.4" The Malevich heirs, who had
objected to this grant of immunity, filed suit while the paintings were still in the United
States. The City of Amsterdam filed a motion to dismiss the claim on the ground that the
court did not have jurisdiction over the claim. The court dismissed the motion but decided
to convene a status conference so that the parties could determine how to obtain additional
necessary information.
In arguing that the City of Amsterdam and the Stedelijk Museum are not entitled to
foreign sovereign immunity, the Malevich heirs relied primarily on the provision of the
FSIA that denies immunity
in any case(3) in which rights in property taken in violation of international law are in issue and that
property or any property exchanged for such property is present in the United States in connection with a commercial activity carried on in the United States by the foreign state .... 4
Interpreting this provision of the FSIA, the court stated that the FSIA allows suits against
foreign sovereigns when "(1) rights in property were taken in violation of international law,
(2) the property is present in the United States, and (3) the property has a connection to a
commercial activity in the United States conducted by the foreign state." 4 The City argued
that the plaintiffs could not claim a violation of international law in a U.S. court because
the plaintiffs had not exhausted their remedies in court in the Netherlands. Nonetheless,
the federal district court stated that it could not hold that there was an alternative forum
to hear this suit unless the Netherlands first waived its statute of limitations defense. 48 On
the second prong, the court held that the paintings were present in the United States at
the time of suit for purposes of the application of the FSIA, although they were present

44. Id. at 301-03.
45. Id. at 303. Immunity from seizure was granted under 22 U.S.C. § 2459.
46. 28 U.S.C. § 1605(a) (2005).
47. Malewicz, 362 E Supp. 2d at 306.
48. Id. at 308. The court did not have adequate information to determine whether the statute of limitations
would have run on the plaintiffs' claim under Dutch law and, if so, whether the govemment would waive the
defense. Id.
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in the United States under the protection of the immunity from seizure provisions. Although these two statutory provisions-the FSIA and the immunity from seizure statutemight appear to be contradictory, the court held that each could be applied without
49
contradiction.
In interpreting the third requirement, that the property be involved in a commercial
activity carried out by the foreign state, the court first noted that a commercial activity is
determined by its nature, not by its purpose. 0 It therefore did not matter that the paintings
were in the United States as part of a not-for-profit educational and cultural exchange.
Rather, the activity's commercial nature is determined by reference to whether it is an
activity that only sovereigns carry out or whether it is one that can be carried out by private
parties as well. Because private parties can make loans of artwork to foreign museums, the
court concluded that the commercial activity prong was satisfied." Nonetheless, the court
could not determine on the factual record whether the contacts of the city in the United
States were sufficiently substantial to sustain jurisdiction." The court denied Amsterdam's
motion to dismiss and allowed further development of the factual record in order to make
a determination of the substantiality of the city's contacts with the United States." The
city filed a notice of appeal from the court's order, and the Malevich heirs have moved to
dismiss the appeal on the ground that the court has not completed its determination of the
4
immunity question. The motion is still pending.
Three different lawsuits were filed in connection with the claim of Thomas Bennigson
to recover a Picasso painting, Femme en Blanc, which is in the possession of Chicago collector Marilyn Alsdorf. The painting had belonged to Carlota Landsberg until she fled the
Nazis in 1938. In the first suit, initiated in California state court, Bennigson sought replevin
6
of the painting." Bennigson attempted to avail himself of the Holocaust recovery statute
on the grounds that the painting had been located in a Los Angeles gallery, the David Tunkl
Fine Art Gallery, but the state court dismissed the claim on the basis that California did
not have personal jurisdiction over the defendant. At the same time, Alsdorf filed suit for
a declaratory judgment and to quiet title to the painting in federal district court in Chicago. 7 The judge stayed the action pending the outcome of the California state litigation,
which at the time was pending before the California Supreme Court. The third suit was
an in rem proceeding, filed by the U.S. Attorney in Los Angeles for forfeiture of the painting
on the ground that it is stolen property that was transported interstate in violation of the

49.
50.
51.
52.
on by

Id. at311-12.
Id.
Id. at313-14.
The FSIA defines "commercial activity carried on in the United States" as "commercial activity carried
[the foreign] state and having substantial contact with the United States." 28 U.S.C. § 1603(e).

53. Malewicz, 362 E Supp. 2d at 315-16.

54. Thirty-five museums and the Association of Art Museum Directors asked the Malevich heirs to consent
to their filing an amicus brief if the appeal goes forward, and the Malevich heirs did so. The American Jewish
Congress and other Jewish agencies, Holocaust scholars, and art historians sought the city's consent to file an
amicus brief as well, but the city refused. These amici made a motion to the Court of Appeals, where the decision
on the Malevich heirs' motion to dismiss is pending.
55. Bennigson v.Alsdorf, No. B-168200, 2004 Cal. App. Unpub. LEXIS 3681 (Cal. Ct. App. Apr. 15,2004).
56. See supra notes 46-48 and accompanying text.
57. Alsdorf v. Bennigson, No. 04 C 5953, 2004 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 24696 (N.D. I11.
Dec. 2, 2004).
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National Stolen Property Act."8 After the federal district court denied Alsdorf's motion to
dismiss the forfeiture complaint, Alsdorf and Bennigson settled the suit, with Alsdorf agreeing to pay Bennigson $6.5 million in exchange for her retaining the painting.5 9
The legal developments that have perhaps attracted the greatest public attention surround the Italian trial of the Getty Museum's antiquities curator, Marion True. In 1995,
the Swiss authorities raided a warehouse belonging to the dealer Giacomo Medici that
contained extensive documents, particularly photographs, concerning antiquities that were
looted from archaeological sites and tombs in Italy.6° The documentation covered antiquities that appeared on the art market over more than two decades. Many of the photographs
showed the artifacts encrusted with dirt and then later displayed in the various museums
that had acquired them. As a result of these discoveries, Italy indicted two dealers, Medici
and Robert Hecht, and True for conspiring to deal in antiquities looted and stolen from
Italy.61 Medici, in an expedited trial process, has already been convicted and is now appealing. The trial of Hecht and True began in July and then continued in late November
62
and December.
In addition to these prosecutions, Italy released the names of eight U.S. museums (the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York, the Toledo Museum of Art, the Museum of
Fine Arts in Boston, the Minneapolis Institute of Arts, the Princeton University Art Museum, the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, the Cleveland Museum of Art, and the Getty)
6
that hold over one hundred objects that were allegedly looted and smuggled out of Italy. 1
Just before the start of the True trial, the Getty returned three of the objects sought by
Italy: a red-figure krater by the painter Asteas, a 5th century B.C. bronze Etruscan candelabrum, and a 6th century B.C. inscription.- The U.S. Attorney's office in Los Angeles
had previously filed a forfeiture complaint 6 for the Asteas krater, alleging that the krater
was stolen property and therefore had been imported into the United States contrary to
law. No further court proceedings were taken by the U.S. Attorney, and the Getty's action
in returning the krater was voluntary. The Italian government is also investigating twentytwo objects held by the Met, including a Euphronios vase acquired in 1972 and a silver
service set from the 3rd century B.C., alleged to have been looted from the site of Morgantina in Sicily.- Greece is now reported to be considering taking legal action against the
Getty to recover four antiquities allegedly stolen from Greece. These objects include a gold
funerary wreath, an inscribed tombstone, a marble torso of a young woman, and an archaic
6
votive relief. 1
58. United States v. One Oil Painting Entitled "Femme en Blanc" by Pablo Picasso, 362 E Supp. 2d 1175
(C.D. Cal. 2005) (denying Alsdorf's motion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction).
59. Howard Reich, $6.5 Million Will End Picasso Fight, CHI. TRIB., Aug. 10, 2005, at C16.
60. Jason Felch, The Getty Returns 3 Ancient Artifacts to Italy, L.A. TIMES, Nov. 10, 2005, at A31.

61. Id.
62. Elisabetta Povoledo, ProsecutorsBet Big on Antiquities Trial in Italy, N.Y. TIMES, Nov. 16, 2005, at El.
63. Mary Abbe, Italy Claims Minneapolis Museum Holds Looted Vase, STAR TRIB., Nov. 9, 2005, at 3B; Jason

Felch & Ralph Frammolino, Several Museums May Possess Looted Art, L.A. TIMES, Nov. 8, 2005, at A16.
64. Vernon Silver, The Getty Returns Three "Illicit" Antiquities to Italy. Bos. GLOBE, Nov. 11, 2005, at D4.

65. United States v. One Red-Figure Calyx Krater Signed by Asteas, No. CV 04-2844-GHK (C.D. Cal.
West. Div. 2004); see also Felch, supra note 60.
66. Etisabetta Povoledo & Hugh Eakin, Italy Seeks Meeting with Met on Looting, N.Y. TIMES, Nov. 12, 2005,
at B7; Elisabetta Povoledo, ConfrontationLooms at the Met, N.Y. TIMES, Nov. 21, 2005, at E l.
67. Jason Felch & Ralph Frammolino, Greece Vows LegalAction against Getty. L.A. TIMES, Nov. 23, 2005, at
Al0.
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lV. Restitution of Human Remains
In testimony presented to Congress in July 2005, the United States reversed its position
on the meaning of Native American in the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA). 6 In the earlier decision of Bonnichsen v. UnitedStates, the Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit had held that a 9000-year-old skeleton found near Kennewick, Washington was not Native American within the meaning of NAGPRA and was
therefore not subject to NAGPRA's provisions for repatriation of newly-discovered human
remains found on federal lands to tribes with a shared cultural affiliation. 69 The Ninth
Circuit had held that for remains to be considered Native American, a relationship between
the remains and a currently existing tribe must be established. Legislation was introduced
in 2004 and again in 2005 that would have amended NAGPRA to apply to remains that
are related to tribes that are or were indigenous to the United States.7" If the amendment
had been adopted, then NAGPRA would have applied to older, as well as more recent,
human and cultural remains. With this change in position on the part of the federal government, it seems that the scope of NAGPRA will be limited to more recent remains for
which a cultural relationship to presently existing tribes can be demonstrated.
In contrast, the United Kingdom brought into force in October 2005 section 47 of the
Human Tissue Act of 2004.11 This legislation allows the United Kingdom's nine national
museums to remove from their collections human remains that are reasonably believed to
be less than 1000 years old. This move permits these museums to respond to claims for
restitution of human remains brought by aboriginal and indigenous groups in Australia,
New Zealand, the United States, and Canada. National museums are limited in their ability
to remove objects from their collections and require an act of Parliament to do so.72 The
United Kingdom's approximately two thousand other museums were already free to return
human remains. At the same time, the Department of Culture, Media and Sport issued a
Guidance on the care of human remains in museums and the proper procedures for determining restitution of human remains.73
V. International Application of the National Historic
Preservation Act
The first litigation to consider the international application of the National Historic
Preservation Act (NHPA)74 was decided early in 2005. The NHPA established the National
Register of Historic Places, which lists structures, historic areas, and districts that are sig-

68. Senate Committee on Indian Affairs Concerning the Oversight of the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (July 28, 2005) (statement of Paul Hoffman, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Fish and
Wildlife and Parks, Dep't of the Interior), available at http://www.friendsofpast.org/nagpra/news/Hoffman.
html.
69. Bonnichsen v. United States, 357 E3d 962 (9th Cir. 2004); see Gerstenblith & Czegledi, supra note 12,
at 501-02.
70. S. 536, 109th Cong. § 108 (2005).
71. See

DEPARTMENT FOR CULTURE,

MEDIA AND SPORT, GUIDANcE FOR THE CARE OF HUMAN REMAINS IN

(Oct. 2005), avaiableat http://www.culture.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/0017476B-3B86-46F3-BAB3-1 IE5A
5F7FOA1/0/GuidanceHumanRemainsl lOct.pdf.
72. Id.
73. Id.
74. 16 U.S.C. §§ 470-470w-6.
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nificant in the history, architecture, archaeology, and culture of the United States and that
are more than fifty years old. 7 The primary purpose of the NHPA is to provide a mechanism
by which adverse effects of federal undertakings on historically significant properties are
assessed and mitigated. Although the primary effect of the NHPA is domestic within the
United States, there is a provision that was added at the time the United States ratified the
1972 UNESCO Convention concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural
Heritage. 76 This provision requires the federal government to avoid or mitigate any harmful
or to a historic site that is listed on another country's
effects caused to a World Heritage site
77
equivalent of the National Register.
Okinawa Dugong v. Rurfel is the first reported decision to analyze this provision of
the NHPA in addressing the question of whether the Japanese Law for the Protection of

75. The NHPA is primarily procedural in nature, that is, it establishes procedures by which various groups
with an interest in a project are consulted and potential harm to historic properties is considered. The key
provision is § 470(f), which provides that
[t]he head of any Federal agency having direct or indirect jurisdiction over a proposed Federal or
federally assisted undertaking in any State and the head of any Federal department or independent
agency having authority to license any undertaking shall, prior to the approval of the expenditure of
any Federal funds on the undertaking or prior to the issuance of any license, as the case may be, take
into account the effect of the undertaking on any district, site, building, structure, or object that is
included in or eligible for inclusion in the National Register.
Id. § 470f. A federal undertaking is defined as:
a project, activity, or program funded in whole or in part under the direct or indirect jurisdiction of a
Federal agency, including(A) those carried out by or on behalf of the agency;
(3) those carried out with Federal financial assistance;
(C) those requiring a Federal permit, license, or approval; and
(D) those subject to State or local regulation administered pursuant to a delegation or approval
by a Federal agency.
Id. § 470w(7). For a description of the NHPA's consultation procedure, seeInd. Coal Council, Inc. v. Lujan,
774 E Supp. 1385, 1388-89 (D.D.C. 1991).
76. This convention established the World Heritage List, which records immovable cultural and natural
sites of "outstanding universal value," and the List of World Heritage in Danger. Convention Concerning the
Protection of the World Cultural and Natrual Heritage (Nov. 16, 1972), availableat http://unesdoc.unesco.org/
images/0013/001 333/133369e.pdf.
77. This provision states that
[p]rior to the approval of any Federal undertaking outside the United States which may directly and
adversely affect a property which is on the World Heritage List or on the applicable country's equivalent
of the National Register, the head of a Federal agency having direct or indirect jurisdiction over such
undertaking shall take into account the effect of the undertaking on such property for purposes of
avoiding or mitigating any adverse effects.
16 U.S.C. § 470a-2. One should also note that the statute refers specifically to other nations and the international setting in stating the purpose of the NHPA
[i]t shall be the policy of the Federal Government, in cooperation with other nations and in partnership
with the States, local governments, Indian tribes, and private organizations and individuals to(2) provide leadership in the preservation of the prehistoric and historic resources of the United States
and of the international community of nations ....
Id. § 470-1(2).
78. Okinawa Dugong. v. Rumsfeld, No. 03-4350, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3123 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 1, 2005).
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Cultural Properties is equivalent to the U.S.'s National Register of Historic Places. As it
was raised in the case, the question was particularly compelling because the property for
which protection was sought was the dugong, a marine mammal that is a protected national
monument under the Japanese law.79 A military base that the Department of Defense
planned to construct in Okinawa, Japan, would potentially have a significant detrimental
impact on the habitat of the Okinawa dugong, thereby endangering the dugong as well.
The district court held that the foreign country's register or list did not have to be
identical to the U.S.'s National Register of Historic Places; it only had to be a counterpart
and have the same purpose, effect, and consequence.80 The court concluded that the Japanese list and the National Register "have corresponding and indeed virtually identical
effects (to designate the cultural and historical heritage of the nation for special protections)
and the same function (using the mechanism of a cultural protection register).""' Another
question raised in Okinawa Dugong was whether an animal could qualify as property. The
court held that the dugong did qualify as property within the meaning of the NHPA as
there is no requirement that property be defined as immovable property.82 The holding in
this decision could have an impact on U.S. military and other construction projects carried
out in foreign countries when these might endanger cultural and historical sites and
monuments.

79. Id. at 7. The Okinawa dugong is a small population of the dugong, consisting of only about fifty animals,
and "iscentral to the creation mythology, folklore, and rituals of traditional Okinawan culture." Id.
80. Id. at 20-21.
81. Id. at 22. The question of equivalence was complicated by the fact that the dugong is an animal and the
U.S. National Register does not include animals as historic properties, although, as the court pointed out, the
U.S. National Register does protect wildlife habitats solely for their value in relation to culturally significant
animals. Id. at 22-26. The court observed that
[ain
interpretation of section 470a-2 requiring that the foreign list be 'identical' to the American one
would ...contradict the international aspect of the section. To require that foreign lists include only
those types of resources which are of cultural significance in the United States would defy the basic
proposition that just as cultures vary, so too will their equivalent legislative efforts to preserve their
culture.
Id. at 22.
82. Id. at 27-36.
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